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Contracts for Two Drury Lane Actresses
in 1822
CherylWanko

S

tar actresses have always received better treatment than minor actresses, but in
earlier periods we seldom know the details: just how much better were they
treated and in what ways? Tracy C. Davis has provided us with extensive information on mid- and late-nineteenth-century actresses, but data for the earlier part of
the century remains scanty.' A comparison of two previously unknown contracts
drawn up in the summer of r 822 by Robert William Elliston, manager of Drury
Lane, will furnish useful detail on the terms of agreement for stars and minor players. The first, at Penn State, is a standard printed "Articles of Agreement" between
Elliston and a minor actress named Elisabeth Edwards (later Hamilton) dated 19
June. To this agreement is annexed a printed "Table of Regulations" for Drury
Lane performers listed but not located by Arnott and Robinson. 2 The second, at
the Harvard Theatre Collection, is a special manuscript agreement between Elliston
and Frederick George Fisher dated 22July concerning Fisher's "Infant Daughter,"
Clara Fisher. 3
The agreement for Fisher, then a talented child actress, shows an attempt by
Elliston to open his newly refurbished Drury Lane with star performers. Her agreement demonstrates the remarkable financial rewards available to a star actress in
the London theatre at this time, whereas Edwards's illustrates the meager sustenance available to a minor actress. More important, the "Table" attached to
Edwards's agreement provides new information on company policies under
Elliston. Contrasting these two contracts, then, not only will help detail a particularly exciting season under the "Great Lessee," but will also help document the
salaries, privileges, and penalties of early nineteenth-century players in a major
London company.

1

2

Tracy C. Davis, ActressesAs Working Women: Their Social
Identity in VictorianCulture (London: Routledge, 1991).
In English TheatricalLiterature1559-1900: A Bibliography
(London: Society for Theatre Research, 1970), James
Fullarton Arnott and John William Robinson list "Regulations instituted of good order in the Theatre Royal,
Drury Lane, Oct. 28, 1820" as number 1403. The title
should read, "Table of Regulations, Instituted for the
Maintenance of Good Order in the Theatre Royal, Drury

3

Lane, October 28, 1820." Penn State purchased the
agreement and Table in 1992. I am grateful to Dr.
Charles Mann, curator of Penn State's Special Collections, for permission to print them.
The contract is located in a box of uncataloged Elliston
manuscripts in the Harvard Theatre Collection. I am
grateful to Dr. Jeanne T. Newlin, Curator, for permission to print this document.
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AND EDWARDS

This agreement consists of two parts: the two-page printed contract itself and a
printed "Table of Regulations." The latter apparently accompanied the former in
all agreements, since the contract states that the performer shall "conform to the
Table of Regulations, a Copy whereof is hereunto annexed." The contract is between Elliston and an Elisabeth Edwards, who is identified on the back of the
document as "Miss Edwards afterwards Mrs Hamilton." Although it is signed by
Elliston and two witnesses, Edwards herself seems never to have signed it. Very
likely this was her copy, and the copy she signed remained with Elliston. However, I can find no record of her presence in the Drury Lane company in the I 8221823 season under either name, though she may have been so minor a performer
that her name never appeared in bills, ads, theatrical handbooks, or contemporary
theatrical memoirs. Perhaps Edwards decided against exploitation-or
perhaps she
found a better situation with Mr. Hamilton.
In the following copy of the "Articles of Agreement," text in ordinary roman
type reproduces the printed part of the contract; that appearing in italic represents
manuscript additions.
Articles of Agreement indented made and entered into this nineteenthday of June
one thousand eight hundred and Twenty two between ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON,
of the THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE, within the City and Liberties ofWestminster,
Esquire, of the one Part, and ElisabethEdwardsefBroad Court in the ParishefSaint
Martyns in the Fields-Spinster of the other Part, (that is to say)
THE said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON doth hereby agree to engage and employ, and
by these Presents doth engage and employ the said ElisabethEdwardsas a Performer
at the said Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, for the Term of one Year to commence
from the First Day of Octobernext ensuingor as soon after as the Theatre shall be
opened at the Rate of the Weekly Salary, and according to the usual Playhouse
Payment of[blank] for every Six Nights ofTheatrical Performances at the said Theatre Royal, Drury Lane; and so in Proportion for any less Number of Nights of
Theatrical Performances in the Week, so long as the said ElisabethEdwards shall
and do well and duly perform, and fulfill the Engagements and Agreements hereinafter contained, on her Part, such Weekly Salary or Payment to be made, if demanded, on the last Day of every Week of Performance, at the Treasury or Pay
Office of the said Theatre, during the usual Office Hours, the Stoppages, as herein
mentioned, if any shall be incurred, being first deducted. AND the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, for himself, his Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, doth hereby
Covenant and Agree to and with the said ElisabethEdwardsherExecutors and Administrators, that the said ElisabethEdwardshaving duly performed herAgreements
and Engagements in the Manner hereinafter mentioned, but not otherwise, shall
be allowed the Use of the said Theatre, for one Benefit Night in every Season
during the said Term, to perform there one such Play or Opera, and one Burletta,
or Ballet, or Farce, or Musical Afterpiece, to be chosen out of the common Stock
List of acting Plays, except any new Piece, or revived Piece, produced during the
Season, in which such Benefit shall be taken, as she shall fix upon, such Night, as to
the Priority and Order thereof, to be named and assigned by the Manager for the
Time being of the said Theatre, and according to the Usage observed in the London Theatres: the said ElisabethEdwardsfirst paying to the Treasurer for the Time
being of the said Theatre, the Sum of Two Hundred Guineas for such Use of the
said Theatre, exclusively of extra Charges for new Dresses, Copying, Printing,
Advertising, and Supernumeraries, and other incidental Charges, if any there be.
Provided always in case the said Sum of Two Hundred Guineas, and the Amount
of such extra Charges shall not be paid previously to such Benefit Night, THEN it is
hereby agreed by and between the said Parties hereto, that it shall and may be law-
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ful to and for the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or
Assigns, or the Treasurer for the Time being, to stop and retain the said Sum of
Two Hundred Guineas, together with the Amount of such extra Charges out of
the Monies to be received on such Benefit Night at the Doors of the said Theatre:
And in case the Amount of the Monies so to be received shall not be sufficient to
pay and defray the same, that then the Deficiency shall be retained and made good
by and out of the W eel<ly Salary due or to become due to the said ElisabethEdwards
and in case the Amount of the said Salary shall not be sufficient, then the said
Elisabeth Edwards her Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, shall and will be answerable for and pay the Deficiency on demand, to the said ROBERT WILLIAM
ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns; or if the said ROBERT WILLIAM
ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, shall think fit, give such reasonable Security as may be demanded for the Payment of Deficiencies, that may
be due on account of the said Charges: PROVIDED ALWAYS AND it is hereby further
declared and agreed, by and between the said Parties, that in case the said Elisabeth
Edwards shall at any Time during the said Term of one year by Sickness, Indisposition, Infirmity, or by any other Restraint, Accident, Reason, or Cause whatsoever, be absent from Rehearsal or Performance, at the Time or Times she shall or
may be required to attend, then and in every such Case, and as often as it shall so
happen, the Salary, or a Proportion thereof, according to the Time or Duration of
such Absence, shall and may, at the Discretion of the said ROBERT WILLIAM
ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, or the Manager of the said
Theatre for the Time being, be suspended and not paid, but the same be thereupon retained. It being always understood, that the said ElisabethEdwardsshall give
a written Notice unto the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, or his Manager, when
she the said Elisabeth Edwards shall be capable of resuming her professional Duties.
the said Elisabeth Edwards doth hereby Covenant and Agree with the said
ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators and Assigns, that she the
said Elisabeth Edwards shall and will at all Times during the said Term of one Year,
attend Rehearsals, and perform all such Characters or Parts in any Plays, Operas,
Afterpieces, Burlettas, Chorusses, Masks, Ballets, Preludes, Interludes, Pantomimes,
Dances, Processions, and other Pieces or Entertainments to be performed or exhibited at the said Theatre, or at or in any other Place or Theatre, during the said
Term of one Year as aforesaid, and recite such Prologues and Epilogues there as the
said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators or Assigns, or his or
their Manager, or Prompter, or other Agent, for the Time being, shall in the usual
Manner require the said Elisabeth Edwards to do, and as shall or may be within her
Power or Capability. And further that she the said Elisabeth Edwards shall not, and
will not, during the said Term of one year perform, or assist, or take a Benefit or
any Part thereof, at any other Theatre, or Place of Public Amusement, be the same
in Play, Opera, Farce, Burletta, Oratorio, Dance, Concert, or otherwise, without
the previous Consent thereto, in Writing, of the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON,
his Executors, Administrators or Assigns, or of his Manager for the Time being.
AND further that the said Elisabeth Edwards shall and may if she shall think fit, perform or take a Benefit or Benefits, or any Part thereof, during the Summer Recess
of Drury Lane Theatre, provided such Performance or Benefit or Benefits, be not
within Six Miles of Drury Lane Theatre.
AND

ROBERT WILLIAM

that she the said ElisabethEdwards shall and will during the said Term
of one year conform to the Table of Regulations, a Copy whereof is hereunto annexed. AND further, that it shall and may be lawful for the said ROBERT WILLIAM
ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, or his Manager, to direct the
Treasurer for the Time being of the said Theatre, who shall thereupon, by and out
of the Current Salary of the said Elisabeth Edwards or out of the Receipt of her
Benefit, to stop and retain the full Amount of such Sums as, according to the said
Table of Regulations, shall become forfeited, and payable by the said Elisabeth
Edwards AND further, That in Case the said Elisabeth Edwards shall refuse to accept
or perform any Part or Character, which shall be cast or allotted to her by the said
ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, or his ManAND FURTHER,
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ager for the Time being; then, and in that Case she the said ElisabethEdwardsshall
and will forfeit and pay unto the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, his Executors,
Administrators, or Assigns, the Sum of Thirty Pounds Sterling for every such Refusal; it being understood, that the said Sum of Thirty Pounds so to be forfeited,
shall be deemed to be separate and distinct from the Penalties and Damages contained and expressed in the Table of Regulations as aforesaid.
ALWAYS NEVERTHELESS, and it is hereby declared and agreed to be the
true Intent and Meaning of the said Parties hereto and of these Presents, that in
case the said ElisabethEdwardsshall at any Time during the said Term of one Year,
by Sickness, Indisposition, Infirmity, or any other Restraint, Accident, Reason or
Cause whatever, be absent for the Space of One Month from the Rehearsal or
Performance at the said Theatre, at the Time or Times she shall or may be required
to attend, either by call to Rehearsal, or by public Advertisement for Performance,
it shall and may be lawful to and for the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, immediately after the Expiration of the said One
Month, to cancel this Agreement, by giving Notice in Writing to or for the said
ElisabethEdwardsaccording to the Address of the said ElisabethEdwardsand which
shall at all Times be inserted by the said ElisabethEdwardsin a Book kept for that
Purpose by the Porter at the Stage-Door of the said Theatre, and that then, and
immediately thereupon these Presents, and every Payment and Agreement, Covenant, Article, and Clause herein contained on the Part of the said ROBERT WILLIAM ELLISTON, his Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, to be paid, observed, and
performed, shall cease, determine, and be at an End, and the said Weekly Salary of
onepound one shillingor any Part thereof, shall be discontinued, and no longer paid
or payable, any Covenant, Agreement, Article, or Thing herinbefore [sic) contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
PROVIDED

for the true Performance of the several Clauses and Agreements
hereinbefore mentioned and contained, the said Parties do hereby bind themselves
and herselfrespectively each unto the other, in the penal Sum of one hundredPounds
oflawful Money of Great Britain, firmly by these Presents.
AND LASTLY,

Witness

J Winston [?)
Wm Tighe

RW Elliston

The terms described in this agreement are grim. Her weekly salary of£ 1 IS. is
eight shillings below the lowest salary level listed on the attached Table. Since
Drury Lane's season at this time ran from mid-October to mid-June (approximately
thirty-four weeks), Edwards's seasonal salary would add up to only £35 14s. How
does this compare to the salaries of other actresses? Answering such a question is
difficult because of the dearth of known records for such performers at this date.
Although salaries of star actresses were often gossiped about and published, figures
for lesser performers like Edwards are much less frequently preserved. Davis reports Ann Catherine Holbrook's statement that in 1809 provincial wages averaged
£1 6s. 3d. per week-a bit more than Edwards's weekly salary; a bit less than the
bottom of the company salary scale on the Table attached to Edwards's contract.
Davis also notes that "rates varied from theatre to theatre, but in the lowest paid
lines of business there is little overall increase [in actresses' salaries] until the end of
the century." 4
Low salaries were sometimes balanced by the possibility of a good benefit night.
The agreement allows Edwards the use of the theatre "for one Benefit Night in
every Season"; however, this opportunity may have been oflittle help to her, since
• Davis, Actresses,25, 27.
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she would have been required to deposit two hundred guineas with the house
Treasurer as security that her benefit would meet house charges. While this amount
seems astronomical compared to mid-eighteenth-century house charges (usually
only £40 to £60), it was normal for the renovated and expanded houses of the
late-eighteenth and early-nineteenth-century. 5 Two hundred guineas is nearly six
times Edwards's full season salary, and she would have had difficulty paying such a
sum even after her benefit, since she probably would not have been popular
enough to fill the house. Perhaps she would have been able to split her benefit
night with other players who had similar agreements.
Because Edwards's contract is a printed one, and thus probably standard for most
members of Elliston's company, we can gain from it a sense not only of how
Edwards herself was treated, but the rest of the company as well. All performers
who received benefits were apparently charged two hundred guineas, unless special arrangements were made. Even more interesting are the responsibilities and
penalties of Drury Lane company members that derive from the "Table" attached
to this agreement, transcribed here in full.

TABLE
of
REGULATIONS,
Instituted for the Maintenance of Good Order in the
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane
October

28,

1820

1. THE Times of beginning the Rehearsals and the Performances, are regulated by
the Green-Room Clock.

The Rehearsals, summoned at Ten o'Clock, begin at Ten Minutes after Ten: all
other Rehearsals begin precisely at the Time mentioned in the Prompter's Notice.
2.

3. Any one absent from Rehearsal, shall forfeit, for such Absence, in the following
Proportion of Salary; and if the Part should consist of one Scene only, it shall be
considered as a whole Rehearsal.

Salariesef
Peiformers.

£.

s. d.

First Scenein
Play or Farce.

£.

s. d.

Other Scenesin
Play or Farce.

£.

s. d.

"WholeRehearsal
of Play or Farce.

£.

s. d.

Up to

I

IO

0

0

I

0

0

0

6

0

2

0

to

3

0

0

0

I

6

0

I

0

0

5

0

to

5

0

0

0

2

0

0

I

6

0

7

0

to

7

0

0

0

2

6

0

2

0

0

9

0

to

9

0

0

0

3

0

0

2

6

0 II

0

0

4 O

0

3 6

I

0

Nine pounds and above

0

4. Any one Standing upon the Stage at Rehearsal, when not concerned in the
Scene, shall forfeit Half a Crown.

l

In The London Stage1660-1800, pt. 5 (Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press, 1968), Charles Beecher
Hogan says that Drury Lane charged £115 after 1790, but
that when the new Drury Lane opened in 1794, house

charges rose to hoo (clxxxv-clxxxvi). In Oxberry's Dramatic Biographyand HistrionicAnecdotes,7 vols. (London:
George Virtue, 1825-26), William Oxberry confinns that
house charges were 200 guineas in 1817 (4:193).
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5. Any Person opening the Stage-Door, during the Performance, shall forfeit Ten
Shillings.
6. Any Person standing in the Entrances, not engaged in the Scene, shall forfeit
Ten Shillings.
7. Any one imperfect in the Words or Music of a Part, and not Rehearsing it without Book at each of the last three Rehearsals of a New Play, Opera, or Farce, shall
forfeit in the same Proportion as for being Absent from a whole Rehearsal.
8. Any one not perfect in the Words or Music of a Part, and not Rehearsing it
without Book, at the last or only Rehearsal of a Old Play, Opera, or Farce, shall
forfeit in the same Proportion as for being Absent from a whole Rehearsal.
9. Any one refusing to Study, Rehearse and Perform any Character, or Part, or
Prologue, or Epilogue, at the Appointment of the Manager, shall forfeit for such
refusal Nine Night's Salary.
10. Any one absent from the Theatre at Night, when expected by the Manager to
perform, shall forfeit One Week's Salary, or be liable to the Forfeiture of the Engagement, at the Option of the Manager, unless in the Case of Illness, confirmed
by a medical Certificate.
1 r. Any one imperfect in the Words of a Part at Night, shall forfeit that Night's
Salary.
12. Every one shall have Three Week's Notice to advertise a Benefit Play; but any
one who sends an Advertisement to a public Print, by any other Hand than the
Prompter's, shall forfeit One Week's Salary.

13. Any Person taking the Prompt-Book, or Harpsichord-Book
Stage, or out of the Theatre, shall forfeit Ten Shillings.

away from the

14. All written Music, if not returned before the Close of each Season, to be
charged to the Person who shall retain it.
15. Every Person engaged by the Night, to be subject to the same Penalties for
Neglect ofDuty, according to the Rate of Salary, as those on the regular Establishment of the Theatre.
16. Any Performer whose Salary shall amount to Five Pounds per Week, will be
entitled to enter the First Green Room, and the Privilege of the Front of the Theatre.
17. Every Performer whose Salary shall amount to Five Pounds per Week, will be
entitled to an Admission for two Persons to the Boxes; and those whose Salaries
amount to Eight Pounds, to have two Gallery, in Addition to two Box Admissions, subject to a Notice from the Manager when such are to pass, and which
Notice will be affixed in the Green-Room.

Printed by W. GLINDON,Rupert Street, Haymarket.

Such Tables of policies and penalties go back at least to 1675, the earliest date
from which a copy is known to exist. This table lists thirteen regulations including
prohibitions against changing companies and fines for refusing parts. 6 Two later
lists from 1774 and 1780 have been published; and one from Covent Garden in

6

See Judith Milhous and Robert D. Hume, A Register of
English Theatrical Documents, 1660--1737, 2 vols. (Carbondale: Southern Illinois Univen;ity Press, 1991), item 949.
Articles of Agreement could include some of the forfeits
that later show up in these Tables: for example, Gerald
Eades Bentley prints a 1614 agreement between Phillip

Henslowe and Robert Dawes, an actor, that establishes
penalties for missing part of (12d.) or a whole (2s.) rehean;al; see his The Profession of Player in Shakespeare's
Time, 1590--1642 (Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1984), 48-50.
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1798 has been summarized by Charles Beecher Hogan in The London Stage.7 Like
the Elliston Table, these lists regulated the conduct and order of benefit nights,
rehearsals, and performances, and of penalties for "drunkenness, lateness and wilful
neglect of business. " 8 The 1774 list provides unique detail on charity provisions for
aged or injured performers and penalties for disrupting the management; the 1780
list gives fines for wearing stage clothes home and for advertising one's benefit too
early. Like the Elliston Table, all insist that performers play whatever character the
manager has allotted to them and allow their performers some type of benefit. The
1774 list explains that the company's "Laws and Regulations" are posted on the
walls of the green room; indeed, other unpublished tables at Harvard display holes
from where they had been nailed up.
But whereas the 1780 list notes penalties for missing rehearsals and performances,
neither it nor the 1774 list shows the graduated penalties of the Covent Garden
Table (as Hogan reports them) or of the Elliston Table. A comparison of these two
later lists shows that while penalties for low-paid performers stayed the same, those
for high-paid performers became stricter at Drury Lane. The following table illustrates the changes in forfeiture amounts:
PENALTIES

Covent Garden in 1798

Drury Lane in 1820-22

Performers'earnings:
30s.:

Missing one scene
Missing full rehearsal

£0
£0

6d.
2s. od.

£0 OS. 6d.
£0 2s. od.

£9 and above:
Missing one scene
Missing full rehearsal

£0 2s. od.
£0 IOS. 6d.

£0 3s. 6d.

OS.

£r os. od.

Presumably the managers broke the penalties at these salary amounts because they
represented different steps in the importance and income of the players. Both later
Tables indicate that the lowest and the highest common salary-30s., and £9 and
above-remained
the same. But even the highest rank on both Tables is a pittance
in comparison to the income of star performers-as we will see when we look at
Fisher's contract. One final comparison between these two Tables is that the
Covent Garden Table is a manuscriptlist of forfeits: we do not know if each company member possessed one. By Elliston's time, these lists were standardized,
printed, and distributed to company members.
Penalties for missing the first scene in the Elliston Table are higher than for subsequent scenes since management wanted performers present at the beginning of
each rehearsal. Of course, the highest penalties are for missing the whole rehearsal.

7

Julia Curtis located a contract from 1773-1774, drawn up
between the manager of the Glasgow theatre at that time,
Dudley West Digges, and Tate Wilkinson. See "A Theatrical Contract of 1773-1774," Theatre Notebook 30
( 1976): 18-20. A second contract is a list of "Articles to
be observed by the Members of Messrs. Austin and
Whitlock's Company of Comedians" from 1780 (and in
use for ten years afterwards). Austin and Whitlock managed provincial companies. See Curtis Price, "An Eigh-

8

tee nth Century Theatrical Agreement," Theatre Notebook
2 (1948): 3 1-34. Hogan discusses in London Stage, cii, a
manuscript Table ofForfeits from 4June 1798 reportedly
preserved at Harvard; this last Table cannot now be located.
Price, "An Eighteenth Century Theatrical Agreement,"
33. Interestingly, the Elliston Table does not mention any
penalty for drunkenness. Elliston was known to have
himself a fondness for the bottle.
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If Edwards missed a full rehearsal, she would forfeit 2s. or about ten percent of her
weekly wages. On Elliston's scale, bigger salaries brought bigger fines, but they
also brought more privileges: access to the more elite green room and more free
seats in the house for guests. Performers at Edwards's level seem not to have been
allotted any free seats.
The Edwards contract and its accompanying Table are standardized documents
for minor performers. Such documents often did not apply to special performers,
who received special contracts, as we will see in Clara Fisher's case.

AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

ELLISTON

AND FISHER

The articles of agreement drawn up between Elliston and George Fisher were far
different from those for Edwards, because Fisher's daughter Clara was a "star" of a
sort. Born in 181 1, she was six when she made her debut on Io December 18 17 at
Drury Lane in an all-juvenile production of Lilliput (adapted by her father from
Garrick's play of the same name) and scenes from Richard III. According to a contemporary biography of Fisher, she was an immediate sensation who captivated
her audiences as Lord Flimnap and as the Duke of Gloucester. 9 After her engagement at Drury Lane, she moved to Covent Garden. Sometime during her first
London season, Elliston, who was then managing the Birmingham theatre, saw
her perform and "engaged her for a few nights at Easter. "ro Elliston's season there
was unsuccessful, according to his biographer Christopher Murray, but he was
sufficiently impressed by Fisher to offer her a lavish contract during his management of Drury Lane. 11
Engaging child actors had proven remunerative before. Early in the nineteenth
century, a similar child sensation, Master William Betty, the "Young Roscius,"
had mesmerized London. His success "called forth a host of young Roscii and
Rosciae" to crowd the London stages. 12 The novelty diminished, but Fisher rekindled public interest in child actors. She played spirited and vivacious characters:
Little Pickle in The Spoiled Child, Priscilla Tomboy in The Romp, "a stupid Irish
girl, a London fop, a famous actress, a deaf old lady of eighty, and Mademoiselle
Josephine, a Parisian opera-singer" in The Actress of All Work, Falstaff, Douglas, and
the Mock Doctor. 13 Like other child performers, she played parts written both for
males and females, though she later modestly admitted, "The eccentric parts, as I
called them,-Shylock,
Richard, Sir Peter Teazle, Goldfinch,-and men's characters
generally, I didn't like so well, although, of course, they drew best, and were a
great curiosity to the audiences, who seemed to think a child's performance of such

9
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A Sketch of the Life of Miss Clara Fisher the Lilliputian Actress, 2d ed. (London: For the author by W. J. Collier,
1819). Arnott and Robinson list no location for this work,
number 2754. I have consulted a copy in the New York
Public Library, Lincoln Center.
Ibid., 9. The author of this biography notes on p. 9 of the
second edition that Elliston "at his own expense had the
first edition of this little work compiled and printed." The
Sketch consists of ten pages of "Life," followed by fortyfour of"critiques" of Fisher that are excerpted from contemporary periodicals.
Christopher Murray, Robert William Elliston, Manager
(London: Society for Theatre Research, 1975), 82.
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The British Press, 11 December 1817.
These roles are listed at the bottom of her agreement,
and she discusses them in Autobiography of Clara Fisher
Maeder, ed. Douglas Taylor (1897; reprint New York:
Burt Franklin, 1970), ro et passim. Master Betty had
been popular in the title role of Douglas, and Fisher says
in her Autobiography that "Young Norval, in 'Douglas,'
was, of the older parts, a favorite of mine, and I performed it a great many times durring my starring tours,
especially in Scotland" (9). By playing a part made famous by an earlier child actor, Fisher could make a bid
for similar popularity.
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characters a wonderful thing." 14 Her 1822-1823 season with Elliston at Drury Lane
featured her in John Poole's Old and Young, a vehicle written especially for her.
At the age of 86, Fisher recalled in her Autobiography(1897) that "in 1823 my
father made a contract with Mr. Robert William Elliston, the manager of Drury
Lane ... to play for three years." Her memory mistakes the year, for she writes
later that the "long contract or agreement made by my father with Mr. Elliston on
July 22, 1822, when I was engaged by that extraordinary man for the ensuing three
seasons at Drury Lane still exists." 15 I print the full text of the manuscript below.
Articlesof Agreementindented had made concluded and agreed upon this Twenty
second day of July one thousand Eight hundred and Twenty two Between Robert
William Elliston of the Theatre Royal Drury Lane Esquire of the one part and
FrederickGeorgeFisherof Tavistock Street Covent Garden Gentleman on behalf of
Clara Fisher an Infant Daughter of the said Frederick George Fisher of the other
part as follows, that is to say,
That the said Frederick George Fisher hereby Covenants and agrees with the said
Robert William Elliston that the said Clara Fisher shall perform at the Theatre
Royal Drury Lane for three Successive Seasons The first Season to commence on
the [blank] day of [blank] now next ensuing and the second Season to commence
on such Day as shall be named and appointed by the said Robert William Elliston
within one Month after the Commencement of the first Season and the third
14

Fisher Maeder, Autobiography,10.

1

s Ibid., 14, 42.
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Season to commence on such Day as shall be named and appointed by the said
Robert William Elliston within one Month of the commencement of the second
Season and that each Season shall continue for Sixteen successive Weeks and that
the said Robert William Elliston agrees to pay for each of the said three Seasons of
performance the Sum of Five hundred pounds of lawful money of Great Britain
by equal Weekly payments of Thirty one pounds and five shillings each.
That the said Clara Fisher shall have each Season half a clear Benefit at the Theatre
Royal Drury Lane such Benefit night to be on a Monday Night and such Night
being the last night of her appearance in each Season and to be included as part of
the before mentioned Sixteen Weeks.
That she shall not be called upon to perform more than three Nights in each Week
making in the whole in each Season Forty eight Nights of performance and those
Nights of performance to be alternate Nights.
That she shall be announced and underlined as other Auxiliary Performers who
hold a distinguished Rank in the Drama.
That she shall have a Dressing Room to her sole use on each Night of her performance and one Dresser at the Expence of said Robert William Elliston.
That she shall not be called upon to perform more than in one full Drama on each
of her Nights of performance or in the stead thereof in two Farces.
That she shall at all times during the said three seasons play any of the Characters
mentioned in the List hereunto annexed as the Option of the said Robert William
Elliston but in no other Characters unless such Characters shall have been previously approved by the said Frederick George Fisher and no penalty shall attach to
the said Frederick George Fisher on account of his refusal of her performance of
any new Character he may think proper to disapprove.
That the said Frederick George Fisher shall find and provide at his own Expence
for the said Clara Fisher all her Stage Dresses for those Characters mentioned in
the said List hereunto annexed but that all Dresses for any new Character to be
performer by the said Clara Fisher shall be found and provided at the Expence of
the said Robert William Elliston.
That the said Clara Fisher shall have the Liberty of Performing any new Character
for her Benefit Night that she may think likely to be attractive for the joint Benefit
of herself and the said Robert William Elliston and in which she is to have the full
aid of all the regular Company / auxiliary performers excepted /
That the said Clara Fisher shall have Liberty if she thinks proper of putting extra
Check Takers at all the Doors of the Theatre on the Night of her Benefit in each
Season.
That in Case of Illness preventing the said Clara Fisher from performing the full
Number of Forty eight Nights of her Engagement within the said Sixteen Weeks
of each Season Then such Night or Nights of her non performance shall be made
good by the said Clara Fisher continuing to perform in each Season beyond the
said Sixteen Weeks until the whole of the said Forty eight Nights shall be fully
compleated And in Case the said Clara Fisher shall be prevented by Illness from
performing the whole of the said Forty eight Nights in each Season then the said
Robert William Elliston shall be at liberty to deduct from said annual Sum of Five
hundred pounds so agreed to be paid by the said Robert William Elliston for each
Seasons performance the Sum ofTen pounds Eight shillings and fourpence for each
of the said Forty eight Nights in each Season that the said Clara Fisher shall be so
prevented by Illness from performing or the said Nights of non performance shall
be made good by the said Clara Fisher in the following Season at the option of the
said Robert William Elliston.
That the said Frederick George Fisher shall have free admission for himselfhis Wife
and Children during the Sixteen Weeks of each Season of the said Clara Fishers
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Engagement to any part of the Theatre and to be allowed to send in three double
orders to the Boxes every Night of performance of the said Clara Fisher.
That the said Clara Fisher shall not perform at any other Theatre whatsoever during the Continuance of the said Sixteen Weeks of the said Three Seasons nor until
she shall have performed Forty eight Nights in Case she shall have been prevented
by Illness from performing the said forty eight Nights within the said Sixteen
Weeks without the express consent in Writing of the said Robert William Elliston
first had and obtained and that the said Clara Fisher shall not perform at any other
Theatre or in any Room or Public Place of Amusement in London Westminster
Borough of Southwark or within five Miles of the Theatre Royal Drury Lane
during the whole of the said three Seasons nor during the time that shall elapse
between the end of one Season and the Commencement of the next Season of the
said three Seasons without the consent in writing of the said Robert William
Elliston first obtained.
That in Case any new piece or pieces which shall be written by any Author or
Authors expressly for the purpose of exhibiting the Talents of the said Clara Fisher
and brought out at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane at the expence of the said Robert William Elliston shall be performed by the said Clara Fisher at any other Theatre whatsoever within Twenty Miles of the said Theatre Royal Drury Lane then
that the said Frederick George Fisher shall repay to the said Robert William Elliston
his Executors and Administrators one half of the Sum which he shall have paid to
the Author or Authors of any such new Piece or Pieces that shall be so performed
by the said Clara Fisher in any Theatre other than Drury Lane Theatre as aforesaid.
And it is hereby mutually agreed that in Case the said Robert William Elliston shall
at any times or times after the End of the first Season of the said three Seasons rent
or hire the Theatre Royal Covent Garden Haymarket Theatre or English Opera
House or either of them then and in that Case the said Clara Fisher shall at the
request of the said Robert William Elliston perform at such Theatre or Theatres
for the remainder of such three Seasons in the same manner as if the performances
were carried on at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane.
And for the due performance of this Agreement each of the said parties respectively bindeth himself his Heirs Executors and Administrators unto the other of
them his Heirs Executors or Administrators in the form of one thousand pounds of
lawful Money of Great Britain. In Witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and Seals the day and year first above written
Sealed and Delivered by Robert
William Elliston in the presence of

Robert William Elliston
Frederick George Fisher

being first duly stamped
Saml Hope
Sealed and delivered by Frederick George Fisher in the presence of
S. T. Pentell [?]
Schedule of Characters mentioned in the above Articles of Agreement.
Falstaff
Douglass
Dr Pangloss
Dr Allapod
Scrub
Sir Peter Teazle
Marplot

Isaac Mendoza
Mock Doctor
Little Pickle
Actress of all Work
Crack
Bombastes Furioso
Midas

The Romp
Capt Allclack
Moggy McGilpin
Myrtello

These generous terms reflect Fisher's value to her company in contrast to a minor actress like Edwards. She was hired for three seasons, each of her seasons lasting just 16 weeks; she was to play no more than three nights per week, a total of
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only forty-eight nights per season. When we consider that Edwards had to be
present at the theatre at least 204 nights per season, such provisions seem very comfortable, but we must remember that Fisher was only eleven at the time of this
agreement (and her father may have desired to protect her from fatigue), and that
she would have had to study and perform more demanding roles than Edwards.
But her £500 per season or £31 5s. per week was lavish compensation, compared
to Edwards's £1 IS. Fisher also received half a "clear" benefit: she would share her
benefit with one other performer for which the house charges of 200 guineas would
be waived. For this benefit, she could perform any new character, whereas Edwards
had to choose parts from the "common Stock List" and was forbidden to choose
parts from any new or newly revived piece produced during the season of her
employment. Such an arrangement insured that the company did not mount new
expensive productions for minor company members, and made sure that the luster
of any successful production was not dimmed by having unknown performers assume lead players' exciting new roles. Yet a new production for a star's benefit was
worth the risk, since a star performance could generate a hit for the next season. A
special performer like Fisher had more control over choice of parts on regular
nights as well: while Edwards must accept any "Characters or Parts in any Plays,
Operas, Afterpieces, Burlettas, Chorusses, Masks, Ballets, Preludes, Interludes,
Pantomimes, Dances, Processions, and other Pieces or Entertainments" the manager might assign her, Fisher's father can refuse any part that he does not consider
acceptable for his daughter, except those in the agreement's list.
How do her terms compare with other star actresses of those years? George
Raymond reports the terms Frances Maria (Fanny) Kelly demanded when approached by Elliston:
For three seasons ... with liberty for Miss Kelly to absent herself during the six
weeks in Lent; to have the exclusive use of her dresses. Salary to be 201. a week,
but to be raised to equal any other actress who may be engaged. To have the most
desirable dressing-room, with not more than one other lady, of the highest rank
and respectability; the liberty to decline any new part or character, and also such
parts, in old pieces, as she does not consider adapted to her powers; to enjoy all
privileges and indulgences granted to the most favoured performer; to be exempted
from the condition of the sick clause, whenever sickness, &c., shall arise out of the
exercise of her profession, or any consequence thereof. 16

These special terms were allowed only to the most popular of performers, and
Fisher's articles are similar to those reported for Kelly: Fisher was obviously receiving red carpet treatment. One wonders if Kelly's salary were raised to meet that of
the young actress-or if Fisher were in a special category because of her youth.
The London Magazine of November 1822 reports that Elliston stole the singer
Katherine Stephens away from Covent Garden where she was making £20 per
week: "we indeed were surprised to hear of 201.being the weekly salary of any
actress." 17 Despite this writer's incredulousness, £20 salaries were in fact common
for leading ladies by 1822. The London Stage tells us that Mrs. Siddons and Mrs.
Jordan were making 30 guineas per week at the end of the eighteenth century. 18
16

George Raymond, Memoirs of Robert William Elliston, 2
vols. (1846; reprint New York: Benjamin Blom, 1969),
2:218-19. Also reported in Percy Fitzgerald's A New History ofthe English Stage, 2 vols. (London: Tinsley Brothers, 1882), 2:404-5. Fitzgerald lists Kelly as a member of
the company during the 1822-1823 season.

1

1 London Magazine, November 1822, 470.
Hogan, London Stage, c. Davis, Actresses, 2 5, notes that
"Siddons never made more than £12 a night," which
might have raised her weekly salary to as high as £72 if
she were paid each night the company performed.
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Oxberry reports that Eliza O'Neill earned £3 o per week circa 18 14 and that Maria
Davison earned £15 per week in the 1824-1825 season, "but we do not pledge
ourselves for our accuracy in this particular."' 9 Thus Fisher's salary seems to be
comparable to the salaries of contemporary adult star actresses.
Fisher's agreement never mentions a "Table of Regulations . . . hereunto annexed." Her father, mother, and siblings are all to be admitted to any part of the
theatre free of charge, and Fisher also received "three double Orders to the Boxes
every Night" she performed, which means that Fisher received more free admissions than performers were allotted by Elliston's Table. Her agreement is far more
detailed than the Table about liability for non-performance, perhaps because so
much more was at stake when a star player, whose performance was advertised
accordingly, canceled due to illness. Like the graduated forfeits at the beginning of
Elliston's Table, the amounts to be deducted from Fisher's salary for illness are
commensurate with her salary. If she is ill, she must make up any nights missed to
fulfill her total number of performances or forfeit her nightly pay of£ IO 8s. 4d .one third of her weekly salary, as opposed to Edwards's ten percent. Was she (or
her father) thus not subject to the provisions in Elliston's Table? Her agreement
suggests that it supplanted the Table, but we do not have enough information to
state this definitively.
In 1827, Fisher emigrated with her family to the United States, where she married James Maeder, a musical coach and conductor, in 1834, and enjoyed a long
stage career. Though her Autobiographyhas little to say about her time in Elliston's
company, her contract shows that (if it was indeed fulfilled) she was treated very
well during her years at Drury Lane.
CONCLUSION

Together, these two contracts provide useful supporting detail for understanding
Elliston's management ofDrury Lane. When Elliston became manager in 1819, he
was determined to return the theatre to its past splendor from troubled recent times
under an amateur management. 20 In the summer of 1822, he spent a rumored
£20,000 to renovate the theatre, while also hiring expensive talent. The London
Magazine of November 1822 reports, "he now rushed beyond his promise [to the
Drury Lane committee], into the arms of painters, carpenters, and bricklayers; and
nothing but a complete amendment would satisfy him .... and to make a splendid
dash at once, the manager determined on having a profusion of first-rate actors
and actresses." 21 Percy Fitzgerald adds that "he at once, in his magnificent style,
made application to authors and actors, among them to Sir W. Scott to write, to
Mrs. Siddons to return to the stage; but they were for the most part declined. " 22
The London Magazine reminds Elliston that remodelling Drury Lane will not bring
in audiences, "He must look to other and more solid measures if he wishes for
solid success-to good actors-to good plays-to good management-in
short, to
23
every thing that is exactly the reverse of what he has done." But Elliston's efforts

Oxberry, Oxberry's Dramatic Biography, 1:94 and 55.
Davis, Actresses, 25, tells us that O'Neill made £6 per
night, which might yield a weekly salary as high as £36,
if she were paid each night the company performed.
2 ° For details of the sad situation of Drury Lane in 18 18 and
1819, see Murray, Robert William Elliston, 83, who tells
19

21
22

us that the committee had run up a debt of £90,922.
London Magazine, November 1822, 468.
Fitzgerald, New History, 2:404. Fitzgerald gets his information from Raymond, Memoirs efRobert William Elliston,
2:208-1
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to enlist star performers like Fisher may have helped bankrupt him. Oxberry mentions that Elliston reduced salaries for the Drury Lane company at the beginning of
the 1820 season to cut expenses: perhaps the "Table of Regulations" (dated 28
October 1820) was also part of the re-organization. 24 Yet Murray explains that from
the 1822-1823 season "dates the practice of enormous salaries being paid to leading actors; ... Elliston did not scruple to entice Covent Garden's top actors and
actresses to Drury Lane at salaries twice or three times what they had been receiving. " 25 Elliston was criticized for his hiring efforts as well. The London Magazine
sniffs at his outrageous measures for securing stars and scolds the "rashness and folly
of Drury-lane, in pampering the extravagance of performers beyond all former
example." 26 And contemporaries such as Oxberry complained about the star system, "Do managers imagine that one individual, however talented, can compensate for a whole company of blockheads?" 27 Though the Great Lessee paid large
salaries to big names, such measures were not enough to save Drury Lane as it fell
prey to competition from proliferating minor theatres: Elliston went bankrupt in
1826.
The differences between the remuneration and perquisites for minor and leading players demonstrated by these contracts reinforce our knowledge that in the
early nineteenth century, as both before and since, individual stars profited at the
expense oflesser performers. Whereas supernumeraries like Edwards were making
barely enough to survive, others like Fisher could demand special terms, unrestricted benefits, and exorbitant salaries. Fisher made in one week almost as much
as Edwards made in a whole season. Although in 1897 Fisher exclaims, "How
much harder the actors had to work in the old time!" these contracts demonstrate
that, in comparison to less fortunate or less talented colleagues, some actresses were
compensated profusely for their hard work. 28
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1 London Magazine, July 1822, 88.

Oxberry, Oxberry's Dramatic Biography, I :239.
2 s Murray, Robert William Elliston, 100.
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London Magazine, November 1822, 472.
Oxberry, Oxberry's Dramatic Biography, 2: I 58.
Fisher Maeder, Autobiography, 26.

